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Roles for polarity and nuclear determinants in specifying daughter
cell fates after an asymmetric cell division in the maize leaf
Kimberly Gallagher and Laurie G. Smith
Asymmetric cell divisions occur repeatedly during plant
development, but the mechanisms by which daughter
cells are directed to adopt different fates are not well
understood [1,2]. Previous studies have demonstrated
roles for positional information in specification of
daughter cell fates following asymmetric divisions in the
embryo [3] and root [4]. Unequally inherited cytoplasmic
determinants have also been proposed to specify
daughter cell fates after some asymmetric cell divisions in
plants [1,2,5], but direct evidence is lacking. Here we
investigate the requirements for specification of stomatal
subsidiary cell fate in the maize leaf by analyzing four
mutants disrupting the asymmetric divisions of subsidiary
mother cells (SMCs). We show that subsidiary cell fate
does not depend on proper localization of the new cell
wall during the SMC division, and is not specified by
positional information acting on daughter cells after
completion of the division. Instead, our data suggest that
specification of subsidiary cell fate depends on
polarization of SMCs and on inheritance of the
appropriate daughter nucleus. We thus provide evidence
of a role for unequal inheritance of an intracellular
determinant in specification of cell fate after an
asymmetric plant cell division. 
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Results and discussion
As illustrated in Figure 1 and previously described [6–9],
stomata in grasses are formed through a series of asymmet-
ric cell divisions. The first asymmetric division produces a
guard mother cell (GMC), which later divides to form the
guard cells.  Before the GMC divides, however, its lateral
neighbors (subsidiary mother cells or SMCs) are recruited
into the future stomatal complex. Each SMC becomes
polarized with respect to the GMC, manifested in asym-
metric accumulation of actin along the SMC wall flanking
the GMC and migration of the nucleus to this ‘actin patch’.
Subsequently, a preprophase band (PPB) forms in the
future plane of cell division. After mitosis, a phragmoplast
(the cytokinetic apparatus) is initiated between the daugh-
ter nuclei and expands centrifugally to attach the new cell
wall at the former location of the PPB.
To investigate the effects of mutations that disrupt SMC
division on the differentiation of subsidiaries, we used four
markers of subsidiary cell fate. Toluidine Blue O (TBO)
stains subsidiary cell walls pink, whereas walls of unspecial-
ized epidermal cells are relatively unstained (Figure 2a).
When illuminated with UV, subsidiary cell walls do not
autofluoresce, whereas those of unspecialized epidermal
cells do (Figure 2b). In plants that produce anthocyanins in
leaf tissue, pigment accumulates in unspecialized epider-
mal cells, but not in subsidiary cells (Figure 2c). As illus-
trated in Figure 2d, when stomata are closed, staining with
sodium cobalt nitrate reveals a high concentration of cyto-
plasmic potassium in subsidiary cells that is not present in
unspecialized epidermal cells [10]. Here we present results
for UV autofluorescence and TBO staining only, but antho-
cyanin pigmentation and cytoplasmic potassium staining
were also examined and gave equivalent results.
We previously reported the identification of two recessive
mutations, dcd1 and dcd2, which disrupt the asymmetric
Figure 1
Formation of stomata in maize. The first step in formation of a stomate
is an asymmetric division that forms a guard mother cell (GMC). Nuclei
in the flanking subsidiary mother cells (SMC) then migrate to become
aligned with the GMC. SMCs then divide asymmetrically to form small,
lens-shaped subsidiary cells. Following subsidiary cell formation, the
GMC divides to produce two guard cells.
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divisions that produce subsidiary cells [11]. dcd1 has minimal
impact on the differentiation of subsidiaries: 87% of abnor-
mal SMC divisions result in differentiation of the daughter
cell adjacent to the guard cells (the ‘inner daughter’) as a
subsidiary (Figure 2e, white arrowhead). Similar results
were obtained for dcd2 (data not shown). In dcd1;dcd2
double mutants, the frequency of abnormal SMC divisions
is higher than in either dcd1 or dcd2 single mutants, but a
majority of these (75%) also result in differentiation of the
inner daughter cell as a subsidiary. In dcd single and double
mutants, the majority of cases in which the inner daughter
cell did not differentiate as a subsidiary can be attributed
to a failure in proper segregation of daughter nuclei
(Figure 2e, black arrowhead); binucleate and enucleate
daughter cells never differentiate as subsidiaries. When
these are excluded from the calculation, the frequency of
inner daughters that differentiate as subsidiaries is 96% in
dcd1 and 94% in dcd1;dcd2.
Screens for mutations that disrupt the cell pattern of the
maize leaf epidermis yielded two additional, recessive
mutations, brick1 (brk1) and pangloss1 (pan1), which also
disrupt subsidiary cell divisions. In contrast to the results for
dcd mutants, only 22% of abnormal SMC divisions in brk1
mutants result in differentiation of one of the daughter cells
as a subsidiary (Figure 2f, white arrowhead), whereas the
remaining 79% do not (Figure 2f, black arrowheads). Simi-
larly, in pan1 mutants, 32% of abnormal SMC divisions
result in differentiation of the inner daughter as a subsidiary
(Figure 2g, white arrowhead) and the remaining 68% do not
(Figure 2g, black arrowheads). Thus, all four mutations alter
SMC divisions but only brk1 and pan1 have a significant
impact on the differentiation of subsidiary cells.
To investigate the basis for these differences, we analyzed
SMC divisions in these mutants at the level of the
cytoskeleton. dcd1 and dcd2 have no obvious effects on
polarization of SMCs during prophase [11]. In dcd single
and double mutants, the frequency of nuclear alignment
and actin patch formation in prophase SMCs is not signifi-
cantly different from wild type (Figure 3a). Likewise,
spindles and newly initiated phragmoplasts are oriented
normally. Abnormally oriented divisions result from the
frequent failure of phragmoplasts to be guided to the
asymmetric division site [11]. As illustrated schematically
for dcd1 in Figure 3b, misguided phragmoplasts often
become dissociated from the daughter nuclei. However,
inner daughter nuclei of abnormally dividing SMCs in dcd
single and double mutants almost always remain aligned
with the GMC (Figure 3b,c).
In contrast to these results for dcd mutants, SMCs in brk1
mutants often completely fail to polarize. The percentage
of SMCs with aligned nuclei and actin patches is signifi-
cantly reduced in brk1 compared with wild-type
(Figure 3a,b). Unexpectedly, prophase SMCs in brk1
mutants that fail to polarize usually also fail to form PPBs,
and can be identified only by the presence of a high
density of microtubules on the nuclear surface characteris-
tic of prophase cells ([12], and see Figure 3b). pan1 also
disrupts the polarization of SMCs, but to a lesser extent.
No statistically significant reduction in the percentage of
SMCs with actin patches is observed, but the accumula-
tion of actin in these patches is often reduced, and nuclei
often fail to be associated with these patches (Figure 3a,b).
In addition, approximately 25% of SMC PPBs are misori-
ented in pan1, usually oblique or transverse to the long
axis of the SMC. Defects in SMC polarity during prophase
in brk1 and pan1 mutants apparently lead to abnormally
oriented phragmoplasts during cytokinesis, which are
usually transverse or oblique to the long axis of the SMC
(Figure 3b). In contrast to those in dcd mutants, daughter
nuclei associated with abnormally oriented phragmoplasts
in brk1 and pan1 mutants are usually separated from the
GMC (82% of the time in brk1; 69% in pan1; Figure 3b,c).
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Figure 2
Differentiation of subsidiary cells in wild type and four SMC division
mutants. (a–d) Markers of subsidiary cell fate in wild-type stomata.
(a) Subsidiary cell walls stain pink with toluidine blue O (TBO).
(b) Subsidiary cell walls lack UV autofluorescence. (c) Subsidiary cells fail
to accumulate anthocyanins in pigmented leaves. (d) Subsidiary cells are
differentially stained with sodium cobalt nitrate. (e–g) TBO-stained mutant
leaves with white arrowheads indicating daughters of abnormal SMC
divisions that differentiated as subsidiaries and black arrowheads
indicating those that did not. (e) dcd1; (f) brk1; (g) pan1. (h–o) UV
autofluorescence of abnormally divided SMCs with detached
daughters (arrowheads) in dcd1;dcd2 double mutants. Guard cells are
indicated by arrowheads labelled ‘G’. The sister of each detached
daughter is outlined in green; nuclei are false colored in red. In (h,j,l,n)
the detached daughter differentiated as a subsidiary and the sister did
not; in (I,k,m,o) the sister differentiated as a subsidiary and the
detached daughter did not. The scale bars represent 100 µm.
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In summary, failure of abnormal SMC daughters to differ-
entiate as subsidiaries in brk1 and pan1 mutant SMCs is
associated with loss of SMC polarity; a striking correlation
is observed between the proportion of abnormally divid-
ing SMCs in which neither daughter nucleus is aligned
with the GMC and the proportion of abnormal SMC divi-
sions producing no differentiated subsidiary (Figure 2c).
In dcd1;dcd2 double mutants, where the frequency of
abnormal SMC divisions is very high (76%), abnormally
divided SMCs are occasionally observed in which a small,
round daughter has formed at a location displaced from
the guard cells and is partially or completely surrounded
by the cytoplasm of its sister cell, which is in direct contact
with the guard cells (Figure 2h–o). These ‘detached
daughters’ can be divided into four classes. Those of
class I resemble a balloon on a string, apparently resulting
when one edge of the SMC phragmoplast loops around to
fuse with itself instead of fusing with the parental wall
(Figure 2h,i, arrowheads). Those of class II apparently
result from fusion of the phragmoplast edges with each
other to form a cell within a cell (Figure 2j,k, arrowheads).
Those of class III appear to result from fusion of both
edges of the phragmoplast with the parental wall at
abnormal locations displaced from the GMC; for class IIIB
the detached daughter is associated with the wall opposite
the GMC (Figure 2n,o, arrowheads), and for class IIIA the
detached daughter is associated with one of the other
parental walls (Figure 2l,m, arrowheads). In 119/123 cases
observed in which the detached daughter and its sister each
enclose one nucleus, either the detached daughter differen-
tiates as a subsidiary and its sister does not (Figure 2h,j,l,n),
or conversely, the sister differentiates as a subsidiary and
the detached daughter does not (Figure 2i,k,m,o).
These results suggest that following mitosis in a properly
polarized SMC, daughter cell fates depend on which
nucleus is inherited. The nucleus normally inherited by
the subsidiary is the one in contact with the actin patch
after mitosis; further observations on detached daughters
support the conclusion that this nucleus determines sub-
sidiary cell fate. In dcd single and double mutants, misori-
ented SMC phragmoplasts usually remain curved toward
the GMC (as illustrated for dcd1 single mutants in
Figure 3b), so the nucleus more likely to be trapped in
most detached daughters is the one that was aligned with
the GMC. In support of the above conclusion, the major-
ity of class I (91%), class II (71%) and class IIIA (83%)
detached daughters differentiate as subsidiary cells. In
contrast, class IIIB detached daughters appear to be
formed by atypical phragmoplasts that curve away from
the GMC to fuse at both edges with the opposite wall, as
illustrated in Figure 3b (middle drawing; a micrograph
with an example of this type of phragmoplast is shown in
Supplementary materials). In this case, the nucleus that
was aligned with the GMC is unlikely to be inherited by
the detached daughter, and indeed only 15% of type IIIB
detached daughters differentiate as subsidiaries.
Conclusions
In dcd single and double mutants where SMCs polarize
normally and the inner daughter nucleus is aligned nor-
mally with the GMC following mitosis, the daughter cell
adjacent to the GMC almost always differentiates as a sub-
sidiary, regardless of its size or shape. This shows that
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Figure 3
Intracellular organization of SMCs in wild-type and SMC division
mutants. (a) SMCs were examined to determine the proportion having
a nucleus aligned with the GMC and the proportion with an actin
patch. (b) Schematic summary of intracellular organization in SMCs of
each genotype, showing an example of a prophase SMC on the left
and an SMC undergoing cytokinesis on the right. Nuclei are shown in
yellow, microtubules in green, and actin filaments in red. (c) SMCs
undergoing cytokinesis were examined to determine the proportion
containing an abnormally oriented phragmoplast in which neither
daughter nucleus was aligned with the GMC. TBO stained mature
leaves were examined to determine the proportion of abnormal SMC
divisions resulting in differentiation of neither daughter as a subsidiary.
In (a,c), error bars show standard errors. For further information about
this analysis, see Supplementary material. 
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specification of subsidiary cell fate does not depend on
proper placement of the subsidiary cell wall per se. In brk1
and pan1 mutants, where SMCs often fail to polarize or
polarize incompletely, daughters of abnormal SMC divi-
sions usually fail to differentiate as subsidiaries. Although
we cannot rule out the possibility that subsidiary cells fail
to differentiate in these mutants because both Brk1 and
Pan1 have roles in subsidiary cell fate specification that
are separate from their roles in SMC polarization, this is
unlikely in view of the correlation observed in all mutants
analyzed between polarization of SMCs and differentia-
tion of subsidiaries. Thus, these results suggest that
polarization of SMCs during prophase is required for spec-
ification of subsidiary cell fate. The occasional differentia-
tion of subsidiaries that are detached from the GCs in
dcd1;dcd2 double mutants shows that subsidiary cell fate is
not specified by positional information acting on the
daughter adjacent to the GMC after completion of the
SMC division, and suggests a role for unequal inheritance
of nuclei in specification of subsidiary cell fate.
These conclusions are incorporated into the model for sub-
sidiary cell fate specification illustrated in Figure 4. This
proposes that when the SMC polarizes, subsidiary cell fate
determinants are localized to the actin patch and subse-
quently transferred to the daughter nucleus in contact with
the patch shortly after completion of mitosis; the daughter
inheriting this nucleus is thereby determined to differenti-
ate as a subsidiary. We propose that in dcd single and double
mutants, the determinants are produced and localized nor-
mally, and the daughter inheriting the nucleus that was in
contact with the actin patch after mitosis is directed by this
nucleus to differentiate as a subsidiary regardless of its
shape, size, or position. We further propose that in brk1 and
pan1 mutants, daughters of abnormal divisions fail to differ-
entiate as subsidiaries either because the determinants are
not localized properly, or because neither daughter nucleus
is in contact with the actin patch after mitosis and so the
determinants cannot be transferred to them.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material including methods and original micrographs
illustrating the cytoskeleton in wild-type, dcd1, brk1 and pan1 is avail-
able at http://current-biology.com/supmat/supmatin.htm. 
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Figure 4
Model for roles of cell polarity and nuclear determinants in specification
of subsidiary cell fate. Brk1 and Pan1 are required for polarization of
SMCs; Dcd1 and Dcd2 are required later for phragmoplast guidance.
We propose that during prophase, subsidiary cell fate determinants
(shown in pink) are a localized to the actin patch along with the nucleus.
Following nuclear division, these determinants enter the inner daughter
nucleus, and the cell that inherits this nucleus differentiates as a
subsidiary cell regardless of its size, shape or position.
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